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ABSTRACT
FWOS (Food Wholesaler Ordering System) demonstrates 
the application of web services to provide an ecommerce 
solution for general food wholesalers and their customers. 
The FWOS system was implemented using the PHP scripting 
language, HTML, JavaScript and other web service 
technologies. The main goal of this project is to provide 
graphical user interfaces for the four user types 
including visitor, member, sales person and sales manager. 
The system provides a contact base ordering system, an 
account management sub-system, and a powerful accounting 
sub-system. System handles housekeeping jobs involved with 
member subscription, account management and member 
permissions. FWOS' comprehensive customer service also 
maintains inclusive records including membership purchase 
history, subscription status and detail order history of 
each customer. Extra features like real payment system and
automate online assistances can be added for future
enhancements of the project. Those additions will
transform the current project to a more practical web
application for online business.
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CHAPTER ONE
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION
1.1 Introduction
Most restaurants and hotels purchase a consistent
quantity of food supplies each month from local markets or 
neighboring food wholesalers. This process could be
troublesome and inconvenient to handle and record
transactions between restaurant owners and their food
suppliers. The rationale of this project is to create an 
online food wholesale ordering system which enables the 
restaurant managers to purchase online for their regular 
food supplies and to manage their transaction records.
Many projects and web applications have been done in the
industry using the shopping cart model. The FWOS project 
has applied the similar method and altered it to a 
contract base shopping system.
The business model of FWOS follows a membership 
scheme. Future members can apply an online account through 
company salesmen, and have a contract to predetermine 
their monthly orders. Unless customers change their orders, 
all orders will be processed based on set contract orders
and shipped to their desired destinations. FWOS provides a 
solution for membership ordering system; it also achieves
1
a superior customer service necessary to build members for
life.
1.2 Purpose of this Project
The main scope of the project is to establish
FoodsWholesaler.com for a multi-warehouse, food wholesale
company. FoodsWholesaler.com is a web-based, standardized • 
merchandise management solution for the food wholesaler.
The entire system enables food wholesalers to promote and 
sell their products online, and provides a complete system 
for monitoring the inventory control. The key functions of 
FoodsWholsaler.com includes such as, purchasing management
warehouse management, sales management, accounting
management and inventory control. This project is divided 
into two parts (or two related systems). One is FWOS (Food 
Wholesale Ordering System); the other is MWICS (Multi- 
Warehouse Inventory Control System).
In this division of FoodsWholesaler.com, the project 
is focusing on FWOS (Food Wholesale Ordering System), 
which emphasizes customer interfaces and sales person
interfaces. Customers will be able to create their
contracts, to order food items, and to manage their
accounts. Sale persons can manage members' accounts and
assist members' activities.
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1.3 Project Products
A complete package of FWOS will include the following
parts.
1. Web application: Complete functional FWOS system.
2. Software Requirement Specification: A copy of Software 
Requirement Specification follow IEEE standard.
3. Database Design: Complete database design with all
required tables and figures.
4. User manual: Detail instruction guides to install, set
up, and repair the system.
5. Installation CD: A data CD contains all the source
codes, documents, and files required to set up the
FWOS system.
1.4 Definition of Term and Abbreviation
♦ CSCI: Computer Science.
♦ FWOS: Food Wholesaler Ordering System.
♦ HTML: Hyper Text Markup Language.
♦ HTTP: Hyper Transfer Protocol.
♦ MWICS: Multiple Warehouses Inventory System.
♦ MYSQL: MYSQL is software that delivers a SQL.
♦ SRS: Software Requirements Specifications.
♦ SQL: Structured Query Language.
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♦ System: The FWOS system at California State University,
San Bernardino.
♦ UML: Short for Unified Modeling Language.
♦ URL: Uniform Resource Locator.
♦ User: Person browses the FWOS webpage and access the 
system.
1.5 Preliminary Design
There are four types of users implemented in this 
proj ect:
1. Future Member.
2. Existing Member.
3. Sale Manager.
4. Sale person.
All of users have their distinct user characteristics
and functions.
1.5.1 User Case Diagram
The following is the user case diagrams for the four 
types of FWOS users. The FWOS system provides functions 
indicated by the user case diagram. The functions will be 
different based on the privileges of the user types.
4
View member's 
profile
Sale
Manager
Salesman
Figure 1. Sale Person User Case Diagram
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Existing
Member
Future
Member
Figure 2. Member User Case Diagram
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1.5.2 User Interfaces
The user interfaces allow the customer and the sales
person to access their accounts and to retrieve the 
information from the online database. Three main entry 
home pages will act as the main link to other functional 
menu pages. There is a Company Main Page (see Figure 3), 
Customer Main Interfaces (see Figure 4), and a Manager 
Main Interfaces (see Figure 5). The user interfaces will
probably consist of 15 to 18 web pages. Please refer to 
the following figures for the detail.
Figure 3. Preliminary Company Main Page
7
Figure 4. Preliminary Member Main Page
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FWOS
Sales Main Page
View customers
Creat an customer
Check Product
Promotion
Change customer order
Customer Activation
Logout
= HTML Page
= Link -
=JSP Page
(interact with database)
= Connects Link to 
HTML or Program
= Performs Action 
Invisible to User
View customers
view customer inforamtion
Creat an customer
creat or add an customer
Check Product
change products remain at 
warehouses
Detail Report
Show detail
Promotion
See newest promotion
Customer Activation
change cusomter order if 
needed
Chnage Custom Order
change cusomter order if 
needed
Company Main Page
Figure 5. Preliminary Salesman Main Page
1.6 Organization of the Project 
This project document is divided into six chapters.
Chapter one provides software requirement specifications and 
general introduction. Chapter two consists of the software 
design. Chapter three documents the actual implementation. 
Chapter four presents the testing of the project. Chapter
9
five presents the users manual for the project. Chapter 
six presents conclusions drawn from the development of the 
project; it will also include a session on future
enhancement.
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CHAPTER TWO'
SYSTEM DESIGN
2.1 Product Perspective
FWOS system is a major component of FoodWhosaler.com 
to be developed and cooperated with MWIC system. FWOS 
contain sub-systems including order management, member 
management, and sales management system. The following 
sections provide supports for all stages of the software 
development process from system architecture to in-service
maintenance.
2.2 Architecture
FWOS is designed under the three tier system. There 
is a client tier, application server tier and data server
tier. There are two main reasons that the three tier
system is selected. First reason is maintainability. Each 
component tier can easily be changed without affecting the 
other layers. The other reason is scalability. In the 
future phase of FWOS, it is possible to move the
application layer to a more powerful machine if we need
better performance.
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2.2.1 Client Tier
It is the first tier of FWOS, which is responsible 
for presenting data, receiving user events and controlling
the user interface.
2.2.2 Application Server Tier
The second tier is the Apache web server with PHP 
module. The server is responsible for processing incoming 
requests and corresponding responds.
2.2.3 Database Server Tier
MySQL relational database is the third tier of FWOS, 
which is responsible for data storage and communication 
with application server tiers.
The following diagram presents the system 
architecture for FWOS system including MWICS system:
12
TCP/IP
(Intranet)
Figure 6. Deployment Diagram for System Architecture
2.3 System Interfaces and Constraints
2.3.1 Hardware Interfaces
The system requires a powerful workstation with 
newest technology available; however, a computer should
not be slower than a 1000 GHz Pentium III and should have
at least 512MB of RAM. A computer with a built-in network 
card is strongly recommended for better stability. Celeron 
processor should be avoided; it will affect the overall 
system performance.
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2.3.2 Communications Interfaces
FireFox 1.06 or its newer version is suggested. The 
system is tested under FireFox browser; however, Microsoft 
Internet Explorer is also preferred.
2.3.3 Memory Constraint
Primary memory requirement for FWOS should be at
least 512 MB. The size of the secondary storage should be 
greater than 5 GB for Linux operating system installation. 
Additional 100 MB of hard drive space is also needed for 
future backup and customer data storage.
2.3.4 Design Constraint
The database and the structure of the entire system- 
should be considered initially for the future expansion. 
Secondly, the entire site should be open to the public; 
however security of user interfaces will be enforced.
2.4 Database Design 
2.4.1 Database Scheme Conceptual Model
In designing the schema of this project, the 
following 9 entities have been identified:
1. Customers: It is the major entity for FWOS system.
It will record basic customer information. It is
closely associated with many other tables.
2. Contract Products: Every customer will have a set 
of contract products stored in contract product
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table. It will be changed and updated according 
to contract modification from customer. Every 
sale order will be made every term based on
customer contract products.
3. Temp Orders: It stored a set of product items for 
every customer if they needed to make additional 
purchases items exclude from contract products.
4. Sale Orders: The contract products and temp 
products will be converted and stored in the sale 
order at the predetermined system converting time.
5. Payments: Every payment made by customer will be 
recorded including payment amount, date, and 
previous balance.
6. Users: The table contains salesperson information 
and their privileges.
7. Warehouses: Include all the warehouse information
and associated properties. Customers and sale
orders, affiliates will link to each related
warehouse.
8. Products: Product stored products information
including price, promotion related information 
for customer browsing. It will link to temp 
products, contract products, and sale items.
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The following figure shows the complete database 
design for whole system. Detail relationship is.also shown 
on the database relational diagram.
Figure 7. Conceptual ER Diagram
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2.4.2 Database Scheme Logical Model
The conceptual model ER diagram maps the following
relational table design.
Table 1. Customer Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
customerjio varchar(10) Store customer number.
account_password varchar(32)
Store customer password for
accessing FWOS.
company_full_name varchar(100)
Store customer company full
name.
company_short_name varchar(20)
Store customer company short
nick name.
company_address varchar(100) Store company address.
c omp any_c i t y varchar(50) Store company city.
company_state int(10) Store company state.
company_z ip_code int(10) Store company zip code.
company_phone varchar(14) Store company phone number.
company_ext varchar(6)
Store company phone
extension.
company_email varchar(100) Store company email.
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Field Name Data Type Description
contact fname varchar(50)
Store contact person's first
name.
contact_lname varchar(50)
Store contact person's last
name.
contact_phone varchar(14)
Store contact person's phone
number.
contact ext varchar(6)
Store contact person's phone
extension.
contact cell phone varchar(14)
Store contact person's cell
phone number.
contact email varchar(100)
Store contact person's
email.
shipping_address varchar(100) Store shipping address.
shipping_city varchar(50) Store shipping city.
shipping state int(10) Store shipping state.
shipping zip_code int (10) Store shipping zip code.
affiliate int(10)
Store corresponding sales
person id.
warehouse int(10)
Store corresponding
warehouse id.
create_date date
Store the date which
customer first has been
created.
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Field Name Data Type Description
Store predefined customer
type.
1 : Restaurant,
2 : Hotel,
company type int(10) 3 : Supermarket,
4 : Military Base,
5 : School,
6 : Hospital,
7 : Other.
Store predefined company
employee size.
1 : 1-25,
company size int(10) 2 : 26-50,
3 : 51-100,
4 : 101-500,
5 : Over 500.
Store predefined estimated
purchase power in dollars.
1 : 500-1000,
purchase_j?ower int(10) 2 : 1001-2000,
3 : 2001-5000,
4 : 5001-10000, .
5 : Over 10000.
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Field Name Data Type Description
active tinyint(3)
Set flags 0-5 to indicate
status of customer. 0:
applicant,
1: approved, 2:disapproved,
3:activate,
4:suspend,
5:deactivate.
app_note text
Store note when customer
apply membership.
rej note text
Store note when sale manager
disapprove customer's
application.
contract varchar(30)
Store active contract
number.
contract_start date
Store active contract start
date.
contract_end date
Store active contract end
date.
shipping_period tinyint(3)
Store predefined shipping
period.
1: 1st day of each month, 2:
16th day of each month,
3: both days of each month.
modify_time datetime Store latest modify time.
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Field Name Data Type Description
modify_person int(10)
Store latest user who modify
record.
last visit datetime Store customer last login:
sid varchar(100)
Store unique number for
handling session expiration.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
Affiliate is a foreign key to the id filed in Users table.
Warehouse is a foreign key to the id filed in Warehouses
table.
Contract is a foreign key to the id filed in
Customer_temp_products table.
Date, amount, previous unpaid, and bill end date should not
be null.
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Table 2. Customer Contract Products Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
contract varchar(30)
Store customer's contract number
which is linked to field
"Contract" in Customers table.
product varchar(10)
Store contract products in the
specific contract.
quantity int(10)
Store quantity of each contract
product.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
Contract is a foreign key to the contract filed in
Customers table.
Product should not be null.
Quantity should not be null.
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Table 3. Customer Temp Products Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
customer int(10) Store customer id.
product int(10) Store temp order product.
quantity int(10)
Store quantity of temp order
product.
status tinyint(1)
Set flags to distinguish
contract products and additional
products. 0 is contract product;
lis additional product.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
Customer is a foreign key to the id filed in Customers
table.
Product, quantity, and status should not be null.
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Table 4. Customer Payments Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id bigint(20) Auto incremented id.
customer int(10) Store customer id.
date date Store payment received date.
amount float (7,2) Store amount of payment.
previous unpaid float(7,2)
Store amount which should be
paid in this term.
bill_end_date date
Store the billing cycle end
date.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
Customer is a foreign key to the id filed in Customers
table.
Date, amount, previous_unpaid, and bill end date should not
be null.
Previous_unpaid and bill_end_date are recorded for helping
calculate customer account balance. Once customer makes a
payment, system will calculate his account balance after
paying by using equation: previous_unpaid - amount.
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Table 5. Main Categories Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
name varchar(100) First layer category's name.
desc varchar(255)
First layer category's
description.
active tinyint(1)
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
status of main category. 1 is
in activation; 0 is in
deactivation.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Name should not be null.
- Active should not be null.
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Table 6. Sub Categories Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
name varchar(100) Second layer category's name.
desc varchar(255)
Second layer category's
description.
parent int(10)
Store related upper layer
category.
active tinyint(1)
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
status of main category. 1 is
in activation; 0 is in
deactivation.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Name should not be null.
Parent is a foreign key to the id filed in Main Category
table.
- Active should not be null.
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Table 7. Products Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
product no varchar(10) Store product number.
name varchar(50) Store product name.
active tinyint(1)
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
status of main category. 1 is
in activation; 0 is in
deactivation.
main category int(10) Store associated main category.
sub category int(10) Store associated sub category.
unit int(10)
Store predefined product unit.
1: lb, 2.ea, 3. doz, 4. box,
5.bkt, 6. pkg, 7. kg, 8. ton
sale_unit_
quantity
int(10) Store unit quantity for sale.
unit_jprice float(3,2)
Store product sale price for
each unit.
expire days int (10)
Store inventory expire days for
each product.
safe_quantity int(10)
Store inventory safe quantity
for each product.
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Field Name Data Type Description
discount—
quantity
int(10)
Store minimum quantity for
special 10% off discount.
desc varchar(255) Store product description.
photo varchar(100)
Store URL address link for
photo of product.
season tinyint(3)
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
seasonal product. 1: seasonal,
0: non seasonal.
promotion
status
tinyint(3)
Set flags 0-2 to indicate
status of promotion. 0: no
promotion, 1: promotion
discount, 2: promotion price.
promotion
warehouse
varchar(255)
Store warehouses which apply
promotion.
promotion
price
float(5,2) Store promotion price.
promotion_
discount
int(10) Store promotion discount.
modify time datetime Store the latest modify time.
modify_person varchar(100)
Store user who is the latest
modify person.
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Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Main category is a foreign key to the id field in Main
Category table.
Sub category is a foreign key to the id field in Sub
Category table.
Table 8. Sale Orders Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id bigint(20) Auto incremented id.
type tinyint(1)
Set flags 0 or 1 to indicate
type of order. 0 is sale order;
1 is sale return.
order no varchar(20) Store sale order number.
customer int (10) Store customer who makes order.
warehouse tinyint (3)
Store warehouse which order
products will be delivered
from.
create_date date
Store the date when order is
created.
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Field Name Data Type Description
status tinyint(2)
Set flags 0 -3 to indicate
status of order. 0: preparing,
1: done. 2: complete.
ship_date date
Store the estimated order
shipping date.
associated—
order
bigint(20)
When item is sale return item,
the field is recorded for the
corresponding sale item.
modify time datetime Store the latest modify time.
modify_person int(10)
Store user who is the latest
modify person.
Note
- Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Customer is a foreign key to the id field in Customers
table.
- Warehouse is a foreign key to the id field in Warehouses
table.
- Associated Order is a foreign key to the id field in Sale
Orders table when type is set as return order.
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Table 9. Sale Items Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id bigint(255) Auto incremented id.
type tinyint(3)
Set flags 0 or 1 to indicate
type of item. 0 is sale order
item; 1 is sale return item.
sale_order int (10) Store associated order id.
product mediumint(8) Store order product id.
quantity smallint(6)
Store quantity of sale unit for
each ordering item.
unit_price float(5,2) Store sale unit price of item.
sale_unit
quantity
int(10) Store unit quantity for sale.
promotion_
status
tinyint(3)
Set flags 0 or 3 to indicate
status of sale item. 0 is no
promotion; 1 is promotion
price; 2 is promotion discount;
3 is promotion quantity.
promotion float(5,2)
Store promotion price, discount
or quantity.
stock_time date
Store timestamp when item was
stocked out.
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Field Name Data Type Description
status tinyint(3)
Set flags 0 or 1 to indicate
status of sale item. 0 is not
stock out; 1 is stock out.
associated
item
bigint(20)
When item is sale return item,
the field is recorded for the
corresponding sale item.
modify time datetime Store the latest modify time.
modify_jperson int(10)
Store user who is the latest
modify person.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
Sale Order is a foreign key to the id field in Sale Orders
table.
Product is a foreign key to the id field in Products table.
- Associated Item is a foreign key to the id field in Sale
Orders table when type is set as return item.
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Table 10. Users Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int(10) Auto incremented id.
active tinyint(1)
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
status of user. 1 is in
activation; 0 is in
deactivation.
username varchar(50)
Store user account name for
access system.
password varchar(32)
Store user password for access
system.
first_name varchar(50) Store user's first name.
last name varchar(50) Store user's last name.
email varchar(200) Store user's email.
phone varchar(14) Store user's phone number.
ext smallint(5) Store user's phone extension.
warehouse int(10)
Store predefined warehouse
which user is located.
photo varchar(100)
Store address link for upload
user photo.
33
Field Name Data Type Description
level int(10)
Set flags 0-5 to indicate
different positions of user. 0:
applicant, 1: approved, 2:
disapproved, 3: activate, 4:
suspend, 5: deactivate.
last_visit datetime Store latest login time.
create_da.te date
Store the date when user first
been created.
modify_time datetime Store the latest modify time.
modify_person int(10)
Store user who is the latest
modify person.
Note
Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Warehouse is a foreign key to the id filed in Warehouses
table.
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Table 11. Warehouses Table
Field Name Data Type Description
id int (10) Auto incremented id.
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
style tinyint(3) style of warehouse. 1 is local
warehouse; 0 is office.
name varchar(50) Store warehouse name.
address varchar(100) Store warehouse address.
city varchar(50) Store warehouse city.
state int (10) Store warehouse state.
zip code int(10) Store warehouse zip code.
phone varchar(15) Store warehouse phone number.
ext smallint(5)
Store warehouse phone
extension.
create date date
Store the date when warehouse
first been created.
Set flags 1 or 0 to indicate
active tinyint(1) status of warehouse. 1:
activation; 0: deactivation.
Note
- Id field is auto incremented primary key.
- Warehouse is a foreign key to the id filed in Warehouses
table.
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CHAPTER THREE
IMPLEMENTATION
3.1 Introduction
This section will introduce the actual user
interfaces and their basic functionalities. The brief
instruction or introduction will be discussed followed by 
the actual screen shots and relates figures. It is always 
recommended to read the following handbook before using 
the FWOS system.
3.2 Basic Interface
3.2.1 Food Wholesaler Front Web Site
The purpose of front website is open to the public 
for promoting company sales. Visitor can view company 
products and necessary information using the company front 
interfaces. System also provides online applications for
the future customer.
3.2.1.1 Product Page. The product page gives a clear 
view of the entire product lists provided by the food 
supplier. User can view and check the price of each 
product in different categories. It is also useful to 
search a food item by entering the correct product name 
(see Figure 8 and Figure 9).
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gjj»«jg»l[««»^MM
[Fife Bbl Vay Go Bookmaiki Tab Joob _J •
!^®-© ©' f£ |\3 ® S3 ®© O' frJht»A92J®2M«MKttWJwlKl T?@<B"
Home Product Apply Location
Account: ................ ]
Password: j»»»» .............. |
| ; Sign ft* |
Search Product
I I R5-)
Promotion of This Month
Dahy
Fruits
T.ifpriilc
Meat
Seafood
Vegetables
Promotion of This Month
Boston Lettoce 
$2850 (lObkt) 
ON SALE $2051
Bamboo Shoots 
599.90 (10 box)
ON SALE $9451
Pork Chop 
$9950 (10 box) 
ON SALE $8950
Figure 8. Front Site Product Page (Promotion Product 
List)
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Home Product Apply Location Account;
}'S»$n7n
Search Product
CZZZZZZ3 SE)
Promotion of This Month 
Daily
Cultured Milk Products 
Eggs
Milk and Cream 
Non-dohy Mflks & Creams
Fruits
Berries 
Citrus Fruit 
Fruit Vegetables 
Melons 
Stone Fruit
Liqnkk
Meat
Seafood
FruitsBerries
Bluebeny
$25 (IQbkt) 
ON SALE $5
Golden Raspberry 
WI (lObkt) 
ON SALE $115
W© J’i'S-j’u-l.:.-
Figure 9 
the
Front Site Product Page (Product List in 
Selected Category)
3.2.1.2 Apply Page. FWOS is maintained by the 
membership model. Visitors are required to apply for 
membership before start shopping. After enters the 
required information, user is expected to wait for 
approval from company sale manager. It is necessary for 
applier to enter a brief introduction or a short note 
along with the application (see Figure 10).
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Account:
Password:
Home Product Location
?>?<
Figure 10. Front Site Apply Page
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3.2.1.3 Locator Page. This page allows users to 
locate the nearest warehouse location according to their 
zip code. Users enter the zip code in the search box; the 
system will locate all the warehouses available.
Information on warehouse name, address, and contact method 
will be provided (see Figure 11 and Figure 12).
l^lKuoii HholcwilcrLocution - Mozilla tfiipfnx ‘ " , , „
' Go Boobnaiki Tab Took Help- - y • -l s '■ ■ - O‘
',CbO © O 8S 1 ci ® &3 'k- © <0 j
Home Product Apply Location
Account: (chinafood 
Password: j**** ^7 771
Enter your zip code to find nearest warehouses
{•JIMS ' '' '"“'""v1'1"
| Fiidl j1 Ctearl
5>»ys
Figure 11. Front Site Locator Page
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Account:
Password:
Home Product Apply Location
Enter your rip code to find nearest warehouses
f^(ndi""| 1 Clear |
Your lip code is 92346
Neatest Current Warehouses
Warehouse Name: San Bernardino 
Address: 25550 Pumalo St
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
Phone: 909-910-7511 Ext: 2
Warehouse Name: San franrfseo
Address: 300 Connecticut St
San Francisco, CA 94107 
Phone: 415-202-2123 Brt: 231
Warehouse Name: Bristol Branch 
Address: 123 Main Street
Bristol, CT 60U1 
Phono: 111-983-1111 Ext 3
Warehouse Name: Moines Branch
Address: 699 Walnut Street
Des Moines, IA 50309 
Phone: 111-202-3123 Ext: 5
Figure 12. Front Site Locator Result Page
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3.2.2 Food Wholesaler Member Ordering System
The following interfaces are for member customer only 
Before accessing to the following pages, user is required 
to become a member by either online application or apply 
directly through company sales person. After become a 
member, user account and password will be provided.
3.2.2.1 Member Home Page. After user has sign in, he 
will be directed to this page. It is also the default 
entry page for member support system. The member homepage 
provides a summary of information about the member account 
Members can see their remaining balance, next shipping 
date, and contract order status (see Figure 13).
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<3 Food WhnlraJsr;. Member Hong- Mtreilln Firefjix
<F& Edit Go Boofcmaite Tab Tools He’p ■> i ,
_) © £; uf ® ' Lo '’° ° ViWpjziwTfflTM^rephp^iOTr
Homs Product My Order My BUI My Profile
Last Login 
2005-09-15 00:05:50
Welcome Food Wholesaler Ordering System
Your Current Account Balance
Previous Charges Dus Immediately $ 13,551 J34
Current Charges Due (2105/10/05) I 12,816.54
Total Balance Dus
Your Recent Payment
2636758
Your Current Order
Status: Confirmed (Preparing) 
Shipping Date: 2Q05/10/16
Order Amount You s ave
Ho payment retrieved.
At Fle&sepay yoiw.Wlheflnu jfosrdate:?
8 Order Items $ 1231654 1355.06
If you have further questions and concern, please contact Ines Yapi (1-111-111-1111)
M;wh«s-
hi li Wliolculet Hcnb-r Ho-; > I
Figure 13. Member Home Page
3.2.2.2 Member Product Page. The member product page 
is an upgrade version of visitor product page. Members can
add a product or remove a product from the products list. 
After select a product and enter the desired quantity, the
item will be added to the member current order. Member can
also find a product using the search function provided 
(see Figure 14).
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Last Login
2005-10-1119:03:50
chinafood:: logout
Homo Product My Order My Bill My Profile
Search Product
f ~l EshZ)
Promotion of This Month
Dairy
Fruits
Ltq«Ms
Meat
Promotion of This Month
Vegetables
Rabbit
$129.87 (13 &) 
ON SALE $116,883
OSSSI
Green Mussel 
$9.99 (lbox) 
ON SALE $8,991
Salmon Roe 
$9319 (lbo*) 
ON SALE $8,991
Contract Product
Almond MIBe 
$70 (10 ea) 
ON SALE $56 
Contract Product
Peanut Butter
$6245 (Site) 
ON SALE $56,205
White Eggs 
$35.88 (12 ea) 
ON SALE $34,086 
Contract Product
If you have further questions and concern, please contact toes Yap (1-111-111 -1111)
?W» Ma&txir Protest
Figure 14. Member Product Page
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3.2.2.3 My Order Page. Members can see their contract 
orders and modify their contract orders in this page. In 
the contract product table, detail contract information 
will be shown. Members can directly enter their desired 
purchase quantities; however, it is necessary for them to 
maintain minimum contract quantities for the contract 
items. User can also add addition item in each shipping 
period. The additional product will be added into 
additional products table. To provide a understandable 
bill, FWOS also provide a real time discounting system, 
which allow users to see their actual saving at the time 
of purchases. System provides users a flexible time period 
for changing order until 11th and 26th of each month. After 
these days, system will change the current order to 
unmodified mode and preparing mode depends on the status. 
Finally users are free to view their past orders from the 
complete order list (see Figure 15 to Figure 18).
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Last Login
2095-10-0519:04:23
chinafood:: logout
Home Product My Order My Bill My Profile
Current Open Order
Processing Order 
Order No. SQ050913C01
Shipping Date: 2005/09/16
Complete Orders 
Older No.S0050U3001
Shipping Date: 2005/01/16
more...
Figure 15
Current Open Order (Modifiable)
The order te open to modify until ZQQSfltylL
System wifi convert tlie current open order to the actual confirmed outer
Vtezse make sure your order items and quantities are all correct before the order conversion date.
Note:
1. The contract product can only be alter for addition in quantities.
2. Other newly added items are unbound without limitation.
Shipping Date: 2685/10/16
Contract Products
NO?Product'Name. J “^^^{OriginPnce SalePricePrcmotiori’pwcountQtConUaetQt Order Qt _ ^Amount ’ Save
1. to <sa 76.00 50.06 2»<Ks 10 f”~ ie| 386,00 146.98
a. (Jeer 18 «to« 33.98 33.50 36 2,997.66 0.08
a. Salmon R«« I box 4.00 0.96 lOOte 40 I 4fl? 359,04 34.96
4. Pan&rlz&n £ggf»k*«t 10 fakt 20.00 s.oo 06*9 36 174.66 090.00
s. Free-fcanga Chicken a « 28.97 26.97 50 100 [ too] 2,697.90 289.70
o. Tomeia it hkt 12.21 12.21 388 1 *Ut,3 2,442.86 0.00
7. White 13 aa 23.83 34.89 5«Sfe too I too) 3,498.00 179.48
0. SpnrWir.g Kinard Water 10 fckt €.00 8.00 20 { 7gr 170.80 0.00
Stun: $ 13,816.54 1,353.96
| Additional. Produsts
* *» Ft it’ii ' ~j]/’ SaSepat Origin Price SalePricePromoUon^lscai^tQtCjjntraeiQt/ OrderQt ( Amount' ; T'Sasre
9. Rmtiad Chk&an 20 & .88.08 34.80 18 00 .......20j 1,888.00 120.88
Sum: $ 1,000.60 120.00
Total Purchase Amount: $ 13,096,84
You Save: $ 1,475.06
p tantata j
If you have flutter questions and concern, please contact Ices Yapi (1 -111 -111-U11)
FV/CC
. My Order Page (Modifiable)
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Last Login
2005-10-05 19:35:05
chinafoodlogout
Home Product My Order My Bill My Profile
Current Open Order
Processing Order 
Order Ho. S00509130B1
Shipping Date: 2BQ5/09Z16
Complete Orders 
Order No.S00501130Ql
Shipping Date: 2005/01/16
more...
Current Open Order (Unmodifiable)
The order is open to modify until 2QQS/IQ/11.
System will convert Ute current open order to the actual comfirmed order onJgPj/IfiCf,?.
Please make sure your order items and quantities are all correct before the order convertion date,
Note:
1. The contract product can only be alter for addition in quantities.
2. OUter newly added items are unbound wiUiout limitation.
Shipping Date: 2005.10/16
| Contract Products 1
IB^Product ftjai.' _ , , Sale Unit Origin Price &le Pnc e Promotion Discount Qt, ContractQt ‘ Order QL> | Amount ~ ' Save
i. Almond Milk 10 no 70.00 56.00 20 to to 500.66 140.00
2. Boor to doz 39.00 99.00 30 30 2,997.00 0.09
3. Salmon Ron i hoar 0.99 8.99 10 48 40 359.64 39.96
4. American Eggplant 18 bkt 29.00 5.80 80 Ot- 30 30 174.00 696.08
5. Fmo-Rnngo Chidcnn 3 no 29.97 26.97 50 100 186 2,097.36 299.70
6. Tomato n bkt 12.21 12.21 200 200 2,442.00 0.88
7. White Eggs 12 no 35.08 34.09 5% too 168 3,408.60 179.40
£. Spatklsng Mineral Water 10 bkt 0.90 0.98 20 20 178.00 0.00
Sum: $ 12,816,54 1,355.36
Additional Products
.'Product Name' '' ‘ ;-j; Sate UWt’Oflgia Price-Sale Price Promotion ^Discount QtControclQti, Order Qt. i~ " Amount :
0. Ground Chicken 20 lb 00.00 54.00 10 9% 26. 1,800.68 120.80
120.00Sum: $
Total Purchase Amount: $ 
You Save: $
1,030.00
1,475.00
Figure 16.
If you have further questions and concern, please contact Ines Yapi(l-111-111-1111)
<k;y3^0iA^M!!Voho«,< csrs
My Order Page (Unmodifiable)
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S3
Flit EU «o Boofaiats Tab Tools Help
C2> ) © ' ’" S5» ! ® <7-1 •TJL7HVl'fflA:M*Ai>iexii!i8'l^ri«4M=l3 t- <2>/a
Horae Product My Order My BUI My Profile
Last Login 
2005-10-U 19:46:11
Precessing Order 
Order No, SQQ51013Q01
Stripping Date: 2005/10716
Complete Orders 
Older No.$0050913001
Shipping Date: 2005/09/16
Older No.S0050113001
Shipping Date: 2005/01/16
Processing Order (Preparing) 
Order NO.: $0851015801 Shaping Date: 2005/10/16
1 Older info 1
a NO: Product Narriei s Sale Unit! ; 'Sale Pnce~ Origin Price ' Promotions Discount Qt Order Qt ? Sura H
j. Almond M?t1< 19 ca 5,50 7.0$ 29% 18 368.0$ 149.0$
2. Bear 19 doz 2.00 9.$$ 39 2,997.9$ 9.$$
a. Satmonftae 1 box $.00 0.2$ 19% 49 339.04 39.90
4. Americangggptssnt 19 bUt c.ss 2.9$ 39% 39 174.0$ 898.$$
S. fr«<3-RangeChfctam 3 ea $.00 9.29 58 199 2,897.3© 299.7$
8. Tomato it bbk 1.11 1.11 299 2,442.00 9.$$
7. Wblba Sgga 12 ea 2.84 2.22 5% 199 2,499.09 179.4$
a. SporWing MSnaral Water 19 bUt $.84 9.02 29 179.99 9.$$
(>■
....A
If you have farther questions and concern, please contact toes Yapi (1-111-111-1111)
*'4 Food/ Myt
Figure 17. My Order Page (Processing Order)
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©O' •) © I' ?£» i H ® ~ T © ziGI
Last Login 
2005-10-U 19:46:11
Home Product My Order My BAI My Profile
ddnafood:: logout
Processing Order 
Order No. SQ051013001
Stepping Date: 2005/10/16
Complete Orders 
Older No.SO0S0913C(ll
Shipping Date: 2005/09/16
Order No.SOQSOmflOl
Shipping Date: 20BS/A1ZHS
more...
Complete Order
Order NO.: SOOW Shipping Date: 283SWI6
I Older info 1
*M0 Product Name Sale Unit i'" ’Sa!ePnc<5jo i Ongm Price* Promotion Discount Qt "Orttar^P Sum : Save£
'- Atonend WUU IS ea 5.50 7.88 29 tfr 10 560.88 140.88
2. Ce.ar 19 doz 9.99 9.98 30 2,997.80 9.88
Ox SaSmen Roe 1 box 8.09 9.99 19 40 359.84 39.96
4. Americaneggplant 19 bU* 0.58 2.98 SQM 38 174.88 695.08
«. Free-RangeChscUen 3 ea 8,99 9.99 58 100 2,997.30 299.79
6. Temnfe) 11 bkt 1.11 1.11 200 2,442.08 9.39
r. Whtaa Kggs 12 eo 2.«4 2.99 5 % too 3,403.08 179.48
0. Sparkling Miners} V/atssr 19 bkt 8,89 9.89 20 173.88 0.89
1
Total Purchase Amount: - $12,816.5 1 j
If you have Author questions and concern, please contact Ines Yapi (1-111-111-1111)
'
©
®,::
Figure 18. My Order Page (Completed Order)
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3.2.2.4 My Bill Page. Billing page provides member a 
detail balance of the account. The user can view the past 
statement and related order by entering the corresponding 
starting date and ending date (see Figure 19). Member can 
also query their past transactions for order and payment 
detail in a specific period (see Figure 20).
Home Product My Order My Bin My Profile
Last Login 
2005-10-1319:46:14
chinaftod:: logout
fifll Statement
L -10*16 Hate Bill Prepared 2525/18/16
mow J Sitting Summary
Amount of Previous Statement (before 
2005/09/17)
$ 26,36758
Transaction Previous Charges Due Immediately $ 2636758
Start |
End { Today Current Charges $ 12,81654
Current Charges Due 2005/10/05 $ 12,81654
J Your Total Balance Due S 39,18412]
Detail of current charges 2005/09/17 - 2005/10/16
Post Date Ttansadon Credtt(+) Deblt(-)
2005/10/16 Purchase: S00510130Q1 $ 1231654
| Current Charges Due $ 12.S16.54 |
If you have farther questions end concern, please contact Ines Yapi (1-111-111-1111}
Maxtor
Figure 19. My Bill Page (Current Statement)
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Food Wholesaler : My.BdL- Mozilla Firefox; ■ - .I?. _ - '■
Vie*; Go , BaohjMifes Mf Tools
f hflp^l92.168.2.2d*/ial«t.pWHll Z~~ TMgwyS’1* ‘t“nf,t,hp 3)
Home Product My Order My Bill My Profile
Last Login 
2005-10-1? 20:07:40
ehlnafocd:: logout
Bill Statement
Post Date fransation CredU<+) DebhQ Balance
raytous Balance
2005/09/16 Purchase: S0050913001 
2005/10/16 Purchase: S0051013001
’7;C'
$ 12,81654 $ 12,81654 
$ 12,81654 $ 25,633.08
Transaction
Start |"aoo5"oe-'v’’’’BI 
End E5ZZZ7S]
1 vt«w 1
r/$FoQ<.Wh<de«ater..:£My.BtU..,,,..,^ ‘6*
®1
Figure 20. My Bill Page (Transaction History)
3.2.2.5 My Profile Page. The page contains all the
information about the current user. It includes user
profile, account password and with a copy of original 
contract. User is free to update changeable information 
such as account password and new company phone (see Figure
21) .
51 s
Product My Order My Bill My Profile
Lost Login 
20B5-10-17 20:07:47
rtduafood:: logout
If you have further questions and concern, please contact Ines Yapi (1-11 l-l 114111)
Figure 21. My Profile Page
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3.2,3 Sale Manager and Staff Support System
Sale support pages are design to support all the
sales activities. Two main two users will be salesman and
sale manager. The user will login in though company 
support interface.
3.2.3.1 Home Page & Order Converting. The sale 
manager homepage gives user a brief summary of each 
warehouse and its member information. User can give a
clear view of customer status and their related warehouses
Users can also covert sale order to finalize the current
contract order before shipping (see Figure 22 and Figure
23) .
Food Wholesaler Support System
W&eetne toSaJe MbnaggrAfea
Home
Member Management 
Create net? member 
Log Out
Home
tjConvert S^le .Orders j j
Statistic Summary
New Applicant 2
Approved 1
Disapproved 2
Activate 12
'Contract r<«i At-svt: 0
Suspend 0
Deactivate / Past 0
Warehouse Salesman
Moines Branch 1
Bristol Branch 1
San Bernardino t
San Francisco 1
Activate Customer 
Customer in Contract 
4 3
3 3
2 2 
3 2
Figure 22. Sale Manager Home Page
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X&Jfeod. Wjrolesf Systems Sole ..............'....
[File Edit Qo Boohnsj'ks “Tab' Took Help ‘ \ '
1 X'-t 0 16822/raw/safcAad«tphp?f-coi»sit ■& (g) liGHa^php 1
FootiWholesaler.Support System ’ 1^*6 ’ j iv' “ _ "
Welcometo Sale Manager Area
...........  ,.:L": ....... ..l:Zu_ .: V.:?20®’:.I®*0.?o»mi55
Home
Member Management Start converting....
SOOSIOZBOOX has been created successfully, (casey)
Create new member S0051026D02 has been created successfully, (eaglelnn)
S805102Q003 has been created successfully, (minato)
Log Out S005102B004 has been created successfully, fsolano)
S005102QQQ5 has been created successfully, (petmart) 
50051028006 has been created successfully, (harvest)
,; ;MvBdl Wla'lewlerSiMortSyta. ■. Q1 V ~ ,j -_________ Q
. x- . “W >T — 231 . .‘i. Z.jSj
Figure 23. Order Converting Result Page
3.2.3.2 Unassigned Applicant List Page for Sale
Manager. User can view all the incoming applications from 
the visitors. They are listed in the unassigned applicant 
page. The interface gives user a privilege to approve an 
application and assign a direct representative salesman to 
the member (see Figure 24).
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■ 1-'-- 2, . . -f;..:'- • ,■ :■ ;!::'■•■■ L\;;' • :: ? „-J ;'■■■. ' -g-gg-; 1
Weteome to Sate Manager Area uatLotfm
2**9*10*13 20<20t$9
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
ROW » Member Management 
[Unassigned Applicant
1 ''"w> % '« *, . ' *Uab&ii^ii»Appheaftt *’•* ICSBBE3SBI
Customer..............u...... .... Location ............... ............................... .Type............................ .. Apply. Date..............
Union Fish & Chips Sen Leandro* CA Restaurant 2005/06/19
Derm holyland, CO Restaurant 2007/08/24
No. 1- 2/ Total 2
First | Previous I Next I Last
Figure 24. Member Management Page for Sale Manager 
(Unassigned Applicant List)
3.2.3.3 Applicant Approve Page for Sale Manager. The 
actual page for member approval, user approves or 
disapproves a member and provides a precise reason (see 
Figure 25).
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Food Wholesaler Support System
■, i A « ......A-**-,......... ..  .r a
^1. *
»fss„ Si
Welcome to Sale Manager Area
How#.» » Approve Member
K3, Sarah 
Vast togm» 
2005*10*19 20i20tSS
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Figure 25
M.t-T"
0 Approve
Please assign a salesman: PcSan Francisco). iUyl^| 
0 Disapprove
Disapprove reason:
j Sumbrt 1
Established Date: 2005/08/19
Full Name: Union Fish R Chips
Type: Restaurant
Estimated purchase power: 2001-5000 dallors ( per month )
Company Size: 51-100 people
Address: 14843 Washington Ave
City: San Leandro
State: California
Zip Cede: 94578
Phone: 510-370-45
Email:
< w >■ *l« •* w
flsh(3>un<on.£om
First Name: Chilly
Last Name: Jackson
Phone: 510-221-23
Cell Phone: 232-212-12
Email: flsh@unlon.com
1 ■” 4 jrtT*f. .z-hT ». i -
Address:
t-nJ.™ 1
14843 Washington Ave
City: San Leandro
State: California
Zip Code: 94578
■ iu»4^
Applicant Approve Page for Sale Manager
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3.2.3.4 Approved Applicant List Page for Sale Manager
or Salesman. User can view all the recent approved 
applicants from the lists. Those applicants will be ready 
to sign the contract orders (see Figure 26).
y - MogtliaFiiefox
f ? h«p://192,16823Wr*/ads)VKl«xphp?f=r1'ismbetJiitS!£»l
Fib Edit..Vtsvi. Oo..vg&okwadufe-vjjb- Tools .Help
SJifl BP j 9f '2)
I Velcoine to Sale Manager Area ktt,Sarah test Login: 
2GS3-10-13 20i20:SS
Home Hamft » Member Management
Member Management 
Create now member 
Log Out
Figure 26
. ■ .~jaaMB<KgPM>feappro»ei) impiledniXrf ■ f,y-. -<C‘ ***• '* ,
Customer Location Affiliate Apply Date
Dr. Schubert food Inc San fiemardino, California Omen Jade 2005/08/24
No. 1- 1/ Total 1
First | Previous | Next 1 Last
Member Management Page for Sale Person 
(Approved Applicant List)
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3.2.3.5 Disapproved Applicant List Page for Sale
Manager. The page shows a list of disapproved applicants 
for further contact (see Figure 27).
I^Food Wholesaler Support Syrteni : Sjt!c M&nagei Area - Manilla Fh»1oxs<
'File Edit Vie* Go gooton&te Tab TooU '
SS3 *7-^ 'O hftpy/192 i6825Aaw/saMndexphpl?f«inflnib8rw.bstis»2 ■f fe© x&3«fc«tanc»lw }i
Food VVliolcsdloi Support System
Welcome to Sale MuiogtrArea L»t toguu
2GS5-10-13 20i20t55
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Heme » Member Management 
| Pisapprovod Applicant 3)
’ 'OtsapproveH-AppitCijnl.
Apply Dais
Golden Sach Hotel 
Panda Goode & Food
Cupertino, California Please contacft us directly on our application 2005/08/14 
Holyiand, California 2005/08/14
No. I - 2/Total 2
First | Previous I Newt I Last
Figure 27. Member Management Page for Sale Manager 
(Disapproved Applicant List)
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3.2.3.6 Active Member List Page for Sale Manager or
Salesman. The page shows all the active members in the
current warehouses. Sale manager have privilege to view 
the entire member list in every warehouse. The page will 
show the account balance for each member, it is necessary 
for user to suspend or activate a member before balance is 
clear (see Figure 28 and Figure 29).
fu Ed.t-.yw Go'Booiurafts Tab .Tools Help
ch© Ejmb safes pS"
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Heme » Member Management
UnassignedAp^l^nt'
Approved Applicant
> i ■
Account Balance Contract Start Contract Expired
I Oeactive/Past Member j, Ines Yap) -39,184.12 2005/01/01 2006/01/01 Account History
0 harvest Bristol Branch Ines Yap) -7,084.43 2005/07/01 2006/02/01 Account History
eagleinn San Bernardino Owen Jade -1,364.76 200S/0S/01 2005/11/01 Account History
Q mlnato San Bernardino Owen Jade 0.00 2005/03/01 2006/03/01 Account History
pj melaka San Francisco Ray Hsieh 0.00 2005/04/01 expired Account History
JTj dosesea Bristol Branch Ines Yapi -5,832.16 2005/09/01 2006/03/01 Account History
0 splash Moines Branch Larry King -4,295.09 2005/04/01 expired Account History
0 farmers Moines Branch Larry King -32,598.74 2005/05/01 2005/11/01 Account History
0 solano San Francisco Ray Hsieh 0.06 2005/09/12 2006/01/01 Account History
0 quest San Francisco Ray Hsieh -5,074.00 2005/08/01 2006/02/01 Account History
Pl petmart Moines Branch Larry King 0.00 2005/08/01 2006/02/01 Account History
0 casey Moines Branch Larry King 0.06 2005/06/01 2006/12/01 Account History
No, X- 12/Total 12
First | Previous | Next | Last
’ - f\ Hud WhoI?-V-rSo?suil2ysf«i ty
Dqm _'->54x _ r _ z ' 7~ ~ 7 ‘
Figure 28. Member Management Page for Sale Person (Active 
Member List)
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^-Eood 'Wholes&IerSnpjiGrtSyBteni Sale, Manager Aiea -- MpzQIa FirefoxT
’File Edit Go Booknuxks Tab’’ Tools Help ‘ ‘ ~ ,
'@5© @ 0- S I Of ® ft 3fe^?a (W Mi,7iw.i^2^2Zm#/srfeZin^^ftaiMmi»rjjst&5='’F~
./Food Wholesaler Support System . «?- ( z, . .-V ■■ ' *
Welcome to Sale Manager Area
HJ,Sorah
LastLogXn 
2003*1**13 20l20l39
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Hcrng » Member Management
Active Member
1 .’$«=. s. Active Member ? ’• \ ? ' 1
Customer Warehouse Affiliate Account Balance Contract Start Contract Expired
0 chinafood Bristol Branch Ines Yapl -39,184.12 2005/01/01 2006/01/01 Account History
[3 harvest Bristol Branch (nes Yapl -7,084.43 2005/07/01 2006/02/01 Account History
0 eaglelnn San Bernardino Owen Jade -1,364.76 2005/05/01 2005/11/01 Account History
0 mlnato San Bernardino Owen Jade (1,1)0 2005/03/01 2006/03/01 Account History
0 melaka San Francisco Ray Hsieh 0.00 2005/04/01 expired Account History
0 dosesea Bristol Branch Ines Yapl -5,032.16 2005/09/01 2006/03/01 Account History
0 splash Moines Branch Larry King -4,295.09 2005/04/01 expired Account History
0 farmers Moines Branch Larry King -32,598.74 2005/05/01 2005/11/01 Account History
0 solano San Francisco Ray Hsieh 0.00 2005/09/12 2006/01/01 Account History
El quest San Francisco Ray Hsieh -5,074.00 2005/08/01 2006/02/01 Account History
0 petmart Moines 8ranch Larry King 0.00 2005/08/01 2006/02/01 Account History
□ case. Moines Branch Larry King 0.00 2005/06/01 2006/12/01 Account History
j3ftMWkbakr.:M/B2l :
first | Previous ) Next | Last
U. A
‘Done-,. :
-ft
g®
Figure 29. Change Member's Status
3.2.3.7 Member Profile Page. The page allows user to 
update member profile. However, the contract order can not 
be change till expired. Once the contract is expired, user 
can help member to renew or update a new contract (see 
Figure 30 and Figure 31).
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Food Wholesaler Support System
Welcome to Sale Manager Area
iU, Sarah
Last Logim
2005'10*13 2Ql2Dt55
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Wftffig » fftewharMaoagem?***» Edit Member
Affiliate: [ (Sen Francisco) Ray Hsieh jig]
Customer No: * C01000010
Established Date: * 20<iS/O8/19
Short Name: * melaka
Full Name: * Melaka Resturont ■
Type:* [ Restaurant (vj]
Address: • j751 San Bruno Ave W
City: • |San Bruno
State: * j CA •• California
Zip Code: * [94868:"
Phone: * l-jsso -(626 -jo31J . Ent:j3
Email: *
il_2J Z ; SnteS-Pemw .... IT ....f""U f  U
first Name: * jSobo
Lest Name: * |lnrison
Phone: l-jJso"”' - . pSIT EKfcff ~
Cell Phone: I - j?5> - (334 ■ - jl3U .
Email:
O Shipping address Is the same as the above company address.
Address: * (ZSl.San Bruno Ave W
City: * [SanBrun©
State; * I CA r California '
Zip Code: • £h06&. | Search Again |
Warehouse Associated: * iSan Francisco i
if you change shipping address, please search the nearest warehouse again.
^-^Jlpdatfrj
Warning: Contract is expired,1
Please contact your customer and make a new contract ASAP,
G Create s complete new conrtract - f '
Q Create a contract based on the previous contract
| -Create A'-" .
Current Contract No: MALEKA0O1
Validation Period: 2005/04/01 -2005/10/01
Shipping Period: 1st and 16th day of every month
Contract Product:
So Ptuduct No Nairn Side Unit Quantity
1. PO4110O2O Salmon Roe 1 box 0
2. P04100026 Lobster 10 ea 8
3. P04100839 Green Mussel 1 box 10
4. P04090041 Red Dot Rock Fish 10 ea 20
5. P04110045 Salmon Caviar l ea 6
6. P04110046 Caviar Combo 1 ea 30
Figure 30 Member Profile Page 1
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Food Wholesaler Support System
Welcome toSale Manager Area
I-.. W, Sarah': 
lasttogini 
2005-10-13 20)20(55
Home
Member Management 
Create new member 
Log Out
Hems » Member frfonaggntjm* » Edit Member
Affiliate:
Customer No: * <:0?8<l0019
Established Date: * 2005/00/04
Short Name: * harvest
Full Name: * Harvest Bakery Inc
Type: * 1 OU^r ©|
Address: * |a4.Famlngtdn Ave. 1 r-
City: * ^Bristol
State: * 1CT - Cdhhecticu
2lp Code: * (66010
Phone:* 1 - |S6O - J&84 - |4S43 Exb ji
Email: * (food^harvestcdm i
First Name: * (Barkley
Last Name: * |Uana
Phone: 1 - jiftO - |83Z • |z3Zl 6»t! ji
Cell Phono: i - factT- - jiS”"" - jSST”'’
Email: (uanaiSharvest
O Shipping address is the same as the above company address.
Address: * |84 Farmington Ave
City: • inrt««(
State: * j CT - Connccticu. iv)
Zip Code: * Jfi2Z2i! | .(March. )
Warehouse Associated: *
Please select the most suitable warehouse.
0 Bristol Branch 0 Moines Branch 0 San Bernardino
123 Main Street 699 Walnut Street 25550 Pumalo St
Bristol CT, 60111 Des Moines XA, 50309 San Bernardino CA, 92404
[update J
Current Contract No: HARVEST001
Validation Period: 2005/07/01 -2006/02/01
Shipping Period: 1st and 16th day of every month
Contract Products
< No, Pioduct *«o ♦ 1 Nome sale Unit Quantity
1. P05250013 Apple Juice 10 bkt 40
2. P05250014 Orange Juice 10 bkt 10
3. PQ1080028 Rabbit 13 lb 30
4. P03160030 White Eggs 12 ea 40
5. P02020031 Boston Lettecc 10 bkt 35
6. P06210006 American Eggplant 10 bkt 10
7. P06200007 Cantaloupe 10 bkt 15
Figure 31 Member Profile Page 2
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3.2.3.8 Member Billing Statement Page. The page
allows user to view a member's account balance. User can
also clear a payment, when a check from the member is 
received (see Figure 32 and Figure 33).
■ Support System
Welcome to Bristol Branch Salesman Area Lastlogtoi 
2SSS-10-2* Zll2Sl3S
Mama » fttemfrer Manaumnent » Member >> Billing
Start at End at
Transaction |_______ j Today gjgj | ,view j
Statement [_______ v] f View 4
** View Current Order *•
Current Account Balance 
Previous charges Due Immediately $ 
Current Charges Due (2005/10/05) 9
Total Balance Due
13,551.04
12.016.S4
9 26,367.58
Recent Payment
Payment Recleved
[2^3675r'li(;;Pay:7|;
Date Bill Prepared 2005/09/16
Billing Summary
Amount of Previous Statement ( before 2005/08/17 ) * 13.SS1.04
Previous Charges Due Immediately 9 13,551.04
Current Charges * 12,016.54
Current Charges Due 2005/10/05 9 12,816.54
| Your Total Balance Oue' . ? 26,367.50 J
Detail of current charges 2005/08/17 - 2005/09/16
Post Date Transation Credlt(+) Debit(-)
2005/09/16 Purchase t $0050913001 9 12,816.54
| Current Charges Due ........ # 12,016.S. I
Figure 32. Member Account Page (Current Statement)
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Hi, Ines 
LastLogin: 
2005-10-28 22:57:31
1
d
nee
targes $ 0.00
D05/11/05) $ 12,016.54
$ 12,016.54
/Recent Payment
2005/10/28 $12,816.54 
Payment Recieved
■ o7ooT~
. Payment Recorded Successfully
I' I 
II
s £ I
II 
I!
Date Bill Prepared 2005/10/16
ii
I£ i
II
$ 26,367.58
$ (26,367.58)
$ 0.08
Figure 33. Payment Done Message
3.2.3.9 Member Transaction History Page. The page 
allows user to view all the traction and payment made by 
the member. The balance will be listed according to 
calendar date (see Figure 34) .
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hoenj Wholesaler Sujifotl System r: Salesman Aiea * Moulin Fuelox
:FEe tidil £fc#' Ga goaktrorks Tab, Took Hep
£?3 http7492.t63.22Zmw/caMndexphp?f-Ei6mberji«airijtSyd«l&i»J ^jGjcub dang phj>
W. Ines
LaotLoy.n.
20S5’09 2S2t'2li37
Welcome to Bristol Brawh Salesman Area
Heme >> Member MaR4,yomBBt>> Member Acce^nt Management» Transaction History
End et Current Account Balance
Transaction 1 ^hS-OO-l? -vM rod«y~ 
Statement j _____ v, | view |
j^Vlew^ Balance Before Current Charges $
Current Charges Due (2005/11/05) $
Total Balance Due
View Current Order**
0.00
12,816.54
Recent Payment
Payment Recieved
>?.«*•'« IfKy-j
Post Date Transatlon Credit(+) Oebit(-) Balance
Previous Oaiance
2005/09/16 Purchase :S0050913001
2005/09/20 Payment Recieved Thank Youil
200S/10/16 Purchase : 90051013001
$ 26,367.58
< 13.5S1.04 
$ 12.816.S4 $ 26,367.58
$ 0.08
$ 12,816.54 $ 12,816.54
s * Rod 'MvBU,- . O’ \t Food |i Fichul-i S»jpf a it SjJ» _* •* ©
Figure 34. Member Transaction History Page
3.2.3.10 Member Past Order Detail Page. User is able 
to view all the member order including all the past order 
and most recent order. The order page will include
I
information on order quantities, order items, discount
given, and total purchase amount (see Figure 35).
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Fue Shi Go Bookmarks Tab Tools Htlp ’ " “ ' „ „ »
J >•" ' 7 sW«9216322/m,ftoWi»!explip?t™m!iw racitt>IM=i4<irf=l3i»(iajl«lwSl5-i» <- © ''£)
Mwais? » Member Management » Member Account Management» Currant Modifiable Order £
Start at End at Current Account Balance Recent Payment i
Transaction | £Vs i Today £ 3 fVTV] Balance Before Current Charges » 0.00 2005/10/20 $12,816.54
Statement | isq
Current Charges Oue (2005/11/0$) $ 12,016.54 Payment Recieved
Total Balance Due ♦ 12,916.54 ;?|o.oo ll 1 -
«» View Current Order *♦
Back to previous page
Order NO.: $0451013031 Shipping Date*. 2005/10/16 \
iis .,u
nu. product Name Sale Unit Sale Price .....Origin Price Promotion Discount Qt. .Order Qt. Sum Save } \
1. Almond Milk in ea 5. SB 7.00 20 % 10 560.00 140.00
2. Beer to da?. 9.99 9.99 30 2,997.01 0.00 :
3. Salmon Roe l box 8.99 9.99 10 Vo 40 3S9.64 39.96 (
4. American Eggplant in bkfc 8.50 2.90 80 4* 30 174.00 696.00
5. Free-Range Chicken .3 as 8.99 9.99 $8 too 2,697.31 299.70
6. Tomato 11 Mit l.il 1.11 200 2,442.01 0.00
7. White Eggs 12 »» 2.84 2.99 5 100 3,408.61 179.40 i!
8. Sparkling Mineral Water 10 Mit 0.39 0.09 20 178.00 ( 00
| Total Purchase Amount:
- - AT-~
♦ 12,016.54
Bi Hsod Whefesfef .M/Pv©!? - ©
Figure 35. Member Past Order Detail Page
3.2.3.10 Member Current Order Detail Page. The 
current order of a member can be view by the salesman.
User can change the current order account after the before 
the date for converting to official order. The idea of 
this page is to assist member to change their order with 
their permission (see Figure 36).
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Support System
Welcome to Bristol Branch Salesman Area Last u«im
2003*t0'2t 29>19tl4
Mgroe. » » Current Modifiable Order
Start at End at
Transaction j________ gg| [ Today ~™ £jgj |"Vi»w ]
Statement j______  |-Vlewa)
** View Current Order **
Current Account Balance
Balance Before Current Charges $
Current Charges Due (2005/11/05) $
Total Balance Due $
0.00
12,016.54
12,016.54
Recent Payment 
2005/10/28 $12,816.54 
Payment Reeleved
Shipping Date : 2005/11/16
1 ‘ ’ : 8 'ContractPreducts. ' »e: ‘ ’ »«!
NO. Product Name Sale Unit Origin Price (Sale-Price Promotion Discount Qt. Contract Qt. Order Qt Amount Save
1. Almond Milk 10 ea 70.00 56.00 20% 10 1 to| 560,00 140.00
2. Beer 10 doc 99.90 99.90 30
|
2,997.00 0.00
3. Salmon Roe 1 box 9.99 8.99 10 % 40 f *o| 359.64 39.96
4. American Eggplant 10 bkt 29.00 5.80 80% 30 1 3°l ' 174.00 696.00
5. Free-Range Chicken 3 ea 29.97 26.97 50 100 ( >°o! 2,697.30 299.70
6. Tomato 11 bkt 12.21 12.21 200 | 200j 2,442.00 0.00
7. White Eggs 12 ea 35.08 34.09 5% 100 f tool 3,408.60 179.40
8. Spariding Mineral Water 10 bkt 6,90 8,90 20 J zo] 170.00 0.00
Sum: $ 12,016.54 1,355.06
Add ?t?o na I pro d nets**
NO. Product Name Sale Unit Origin Price-Sale Price Promotion Discount Qt 5; Order Qt; Amount Save
9. X Ground Chicken 20 lb 60.00 54.00 10% 1 20i 1,000.00 120.00
Sum: $ 1,000.00 120.00
Total Purchase Amount: $ 
You Save: $
13,896.54
1,475.06
pupdate 1
Figure 36. Member Current Order Detail Page
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CHAPTER FOUR
VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION
4.1 Introduction
The main purpose of system testing is to evaluate how 
well system meets the expectations of its users. System 
testing includes both verification and validation 
activities. The architecture undergoes testing through 
three phases: the unit testing, the integration testing, 
and the system testing. These tests are prepared to review 
and to ensure that FWOS system follows the specifications, 
and all the faulty parts are being eliminated. Finally, 
all possible errors in the system must be tested. Many 
aspects of the system should be considered including 
issues on correctness, respond time, usability, accuracy, 
and reliability.
4.2 Unit Test Plan
Unit test is a way for developers and quality 
assurance engineers to quickly ascertain whether 
independent units of code are working as expected. The 
test performs operations from the basic level of each 
component such as object, class, and function. Unit test 
has been apply constantly until all the known bugs have
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been removed. The results are listed in the following
tables.
Table 12. Unit Test Results (Visitor)
Pages Tests Performed Results
Home Page
1. Check spelling and font size.
2. Check all the links work
correctly.
Pass
Product Page
1. Check the search function works
properly.
2. Check products list in the
right category.
3. Verify the output price shown
correctly.
4. Make sure pictures load in the
right position.
Pass
Apply Page
1. Check all the application forms
work.
2. Make sure the application can
be recorded into database.
3. Test the drop-down menu and
ensure its can be selected and
recorded.
Pass
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Pages Tests Performed Results
Location Page
1. Verify the search result shows
correctly.
2. Check all the bottoms work
properly.
Pass
Table 13. Unit Test Results (Member)
Pages Tests Performed Results
Home Page
1. Verify the entire information
showings are correct.
2. Make sure session expiration
works properly.
Pass
Product Page
1. Check products list in the
right category.
2. Make sure pictures are loaded.
3. Make sure user can add the
product and its desired
quantities to temporary order.
4. Make sure user can remove
products.
Pass
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Pages Tests Performed Results
1. Check shipping date can
modifiable date is correct.
2 . Check the current order can be
modified.
My Order Page 3 . Check the contract information Pass
is bounded with current order.
4. Check the past order history.
5 . Verify the order status will be
changed correctly.
1. Check the correct bill amount
is shown.
2 . Check the time period
My Bill Page corresponding with bills. Pass
3 . Check the view statement
function.
4 . Make sure bottoms work
properly.
1. Check correct account
My Profile information is shown.
Pass
Page 2 . Check data can be updated
correctly.
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Table 14. Unit Test Results (Sale Manager/ Salesman)
Pages Tests Performed Results
1. Check the drop-down tap is
working properly.
2 . Verify members in their right
Member status.
Management 3 . Make sure user can approve and Pass
Page disapprove a member.
4. Make sure user can update
member's status.
5 . Make sure all the member links
show right information.
1. Make sure JavaScript works
properly for adding contract
Add New products. Pass
Member page 2 . The page redirect properly
between each application
steps.
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4.3 Integration Test Plan
Integration tests are designed to determine whether 
the software components are working together as prescribed 
by the software architecture. For object-oriented design 
the risk of integration error is reduced to the minimum. 
However, FWOS still are tested using integration tests 
focus on communication and data transfer process between 
difference sub-systems. The major integration tests are
listed below table (see Table 15).
Table 15. Integration Test Results
-Subsystem Tests Performed Results
1. Test operation for adding a
new user.
2 . Check if the user can update
Member his/her owns account properly.
Management 3 .
Create a new contract or renew
Pass
Sub-system a contract for member.
4. Approve a visitor and assign
his/her status.
5 . Verify the subsystem can
delete a user account.
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Subsystem Tests Performed Results
1. Make sure products are listed
in the correct position.
2 . Check the correct product
listing.
Product 3 . Make sure member can add a
Ordering product to current order. Pass
sub-system 4 . Make sure a product can be
deleted from current order.
5 . Check the discount reduction.
6 . Check the quantity of contract
product is correct.
1. Locate the correct warehouse
for a member.
Location 2 . Locate the nearest warehouse
Pass
sub-system from member's zip code.
3 . Locate the corresponding
salesman for a member.
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Subsystem Tests Performed Results
Account
balance
sub-system
1. Verify the balance calculation
from current order.
2. Make sure the system maintains a
correct account balance.
3. Make sure correct billing
calculation from ordering.
4. Make sure the salesman can
deduct balance from users'
account.
Pass
Authorize
sub-system
1. Check if the login page
redirects to correct user
authorization page.
2. Check if the user can be
properly sign in.
3. Check if user can update their
password.
4. Verify the login user
information is correct in
session.
5. Make sure users can not access
the restrict pages for their
status.
Pass
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4.4 System Test Plan
The purpose of system test is to see the overall
performance of the system. The testing includes system 
installation, and performance checking. The major test 
results for FWOS system testing are listed in the 
following table (see Table 16):
Table 16. System Test Results
System Tests Performed Results
Loading of a Web Page: All the web pages pass the 5
A web page shall be loaded in seconds test and load
less than 5 seconds. correctly.
Acceptance Testing: FWOS system runs
Usability, functional, and satisfactorily without
performance tests performed in encountering any major
the both Linux environment and errors or delays.
Microsoft environment.
Installation Testing: FWOS system can be installed
Make sure the system can be properly in both operating
installed properly without system; web server and
error in both operating database server can be setup
systems. properly and fault free.
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CHAPTER FIVE
MAINTENANCE MANUAL
5.1 Section Overview
FWOS system and MWICS system are a joint project of
Foodwhosaler.com. Both systems can share a web server and 
a database server. Although FWOS is an independent sub­
system, it should always incorporate with MWICS system to 
form a practical web application. The emphasis on this 
project is focusing on the regulatory maintenance plan in 
different time period. In term of system installation,
both systems should setup up identically except with some 
minor configuration changes. The remaining sections of 
maintenance manual will be based on MWICS procedures with
some minor alterations.
5.2 Maintenance Plan
Maintenance is an integral part of any web projects. 
FWOS and MWICS should be kept updating constantly to 
maintain an everyday operation. It is encouraged that the 
clients of FWOS keep up a routine maintenance; each 
individual maintenance plan is listed as follow:
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5.2.1 Hourly Maintenance
Hourly maintenance is not applicable in the FWOS 
system. However, system administrator should always note 
on the stability of server and network connection.
5.2.2 Daily Maintenance
Daily maintenance is needed whenever a client has a
specific request for changing information and data on 
their website on a daily basis, for example: product 
prices, currency discount, and order status...etc.
5.2.3 Weekly Maintenance
Information on member status, sale report, and 
shipping information should be changed on a weekly basis. 
Sale manager and office staff should also look at weekly 
shipping and purchase request to maintain a sustainable 
quantity of stock. It is recommended to back up the 
database once a week, since the company business model is 
operating by weekly basis.
5.2.4 Monthly Maintenance
Administrator should perform a whole system backup 
once a month. During the order converting period, this 
happened in 13th and 28th of every calendar month. The 
server and system should reset for reboot; moreover, 
monthly maintenance should be recorded including all the 
maintenance logs and errors encountered.
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5.3 System Installation
As mention in the early section, since FWOS system 
and MWICS system are installed in the same workstation and 
system environment, same process will be used to set up
FWOS similar to the MWICS. Please refer to MWICS
maintenance manual to complete installation and restore
processes.
5.4 Back Up and Restore
Having a reliable backup and a correct recovery 
process are essential to protecting MYSQL Server data and 
FWOS system. It is always required to backup the database 
server follow these few steps:
1. Install PHPMyAdmin.
2. Go to the PHPMyAdmin main page.
3. Click on the hyperlink called Export.
4. Select all tables from the database and using the
SQL format.
5. Press the Run bottom.
6. Save file and store in the desire location.
The SQL backup file should be clearly named and 
stored properly in the safe storage. This process should
be done at a regulatory base to avoid data lost.
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For the FWOS file system, the compressed file for 
complete system is fwosbackup.zip for Windows and 
fwosbackup.tar for the Linux. The media for the backup can 
be choosing from floppy disk, CD-ROM, network file system 
transfer, and system hardware. It is not necessary to 
backup regularly. However, when breaking down is 
encountered, simply restore the entire system from the 
system back up files and change corrupted files. The 
complete process for system restore, please refer to the
MWIC project on maintenance manual section.
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CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION
6.1 Conclusion
FWOS provides a convenient, secure, online ordering 
system to facilitate both the food wholesaler and its 
regular customers. FWOS system is a complete package to 
automate order entry, member management, accounting, 
bookkeeping and financial reporting functions.
FWOS improves a shopping cart model and design a new 
contract base ordering model that can easily be used and 
maintained. FWOS also has a built-in accounting interface 
for handling the calculation of payments and give a
correct balance immediately. Member bill statement can be
maintained with its corresponding orders and shipping 
information in member personal account. If larger quantity 
of goods is ordered, system also provides an automated 
discount scheme and deducts the price directly for
customer.
In order to incorporate with MWICS system, FWOS also 
designed to support multiple locations ordering. Members 
are assigned the nearest warehouse location according to 
their shipping address. FWOS provides a powerful customer
management sub-system. The system also provides wide range
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of members' information and reports which let salesmen to 
understand their customers' activities more clearly. Those 
additions are required to drive business success to the
next level.
Some ideas in this projects is innovative for food 
wholesale industry like promotion rules, real time billing 
statement ,and contract base order. The project allows me 
not only to learn various web programming techniques, but 
also to experience a complete system analysis of real
world business.
6.2 Future Enhancements
Extra features can be added to the FWOS to increase
their usability. FWOS can include a direct online payment 
and accounting system for the entire company. Improvement 
of graphical interface is also necessary to improve the
sale and let the site became more commercialize. In
addition, adding ability to selectively disable part of a 
website is recommended when website is undergoing 
maintenance, development or reorganization. Finally, 
system can include an online help menu to assist users and 
customers when they encounter difficulties.
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